RIVER AND WEATHER CONDITIONS
Prepared for the Pittsburgh Waterways Association Meeting 04/08/2020
National Weather Service Forecast Office, Pittsburgh PA
For the latest river and weather forecasts--http://www.weather.gov/pittsburgh

WEATHER RECAP
March was a wet month with very little snow; only an inch to be exact in Pittsburgh. We exceeded climatological normal
precipitation by almost 2 inches, which lead to high flows on portions of the Allegheny, upper Ohio and other tributaries
into the Ohio over the month. We are currently running a snow deficit of 18.2 inches below normal, which will likely not be
recovered this month.
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Pittsburgh Forecast:

OUTLOOK
This week: An active period is anticipated with several rounds of showers and thunderstorms through the week.
Temperatures will start out above average but settle back near normal, if not below by the weekend.
Week of Apr 13th: Temperatures may start out near normal but will gradually fall below for the rest of the week with the
passage of a strong system. Precipitation will be near normal.
Week of Apr 20th: Temperatures will stay cooler than average, with near or slightly above normal precipitation.
End of April: Temperatures will begin to rebound for the start of May. Precipitation appears remain near normal.
Outlook for May: Temperatures will remain near normal with near normal precipitation.
Jun-July-Aug Outlook: Right now temperature are still projected to remain above normal, with a wet pattern and above
average precipitation through the Mid-Atlantic region. ENSO neutral conditions are forecast to continue.

HIGH WATER POTENTIAL
Streamflows are running near normal on the Monongahela and Allegheny and above normal on the upper Ohio River. As
we start to leaf out over the next month, precipitation amounts needed to reach bank full will increase. Right now it will
take 1.50-2.00 inches of rain to reach bank full in the upper Ohio Valley; lower amounts in some of the tributaries in the
state of Ohio.

Average Yearly precipitation Pittsburgh: 38.19 inches. In 2020: 11.87 (+3.31)
Totals for: 2019: 52.46” (+14.27); 2018: 57.83” (+19.64); 2017: 42.15”; 2016: 35.01”; 2015: 40.56”; 2014: 36.84”; 2013:
36.65”; 2012: 41.74"

Average Yearly snowfall Pittsburgh: 41.9 inches. 2019-20: 21.6” (-18.7); 2018-19: 36.6” (-5.3); 2017-18: 59.8”
(+17.9); 2016-17: 32.0” (-9.2), 2015-16: 29.6” (-12.3) 2014-15: 47.2“; 2013-14: 63.4“; 2012-13: 57“; 2011-12: 37“; 201011: 57“; 2009-10: 77“

7 Day rain forecast

Spring Outlook includes the risk for minor
flooding across the upper Ohio Valley.
https://www.noaa.gov/media-release/usspring-outlook-forecasts-another-year-ofwidespread-river-flooding

Please continue to utilize our new river
forecast monitor page. Any feedback is
appreciated:
https://www.weather.gov/pbz/rivermon

